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ABSTRACT

This work presents the characterization on the tautomeric forms of 2,.[(2-hydro xy-4-
nitrophenyl)aminomethylene )cyclohexa -3 ,5-dien-l(2H)-one, (I), quantum chemical calculations. The
tautomeric forms of 1in gas-phase and various solvents have been defined at the B3LYF/6-311+G(d,p)
level of dens ity functional theory (DFT). DFT calculations of non-linear optical (NLO) properties, natural
bond orbital (NBO) analysis, frontier roo Iecular orb itals (FMOs), roo lecular electrostatic potential (MEP)
and thermodynamic properties with temperature ranging from 100 K to 300 K have been have been
defmed at the same level of theory. In addition, Mulliken population analysis of Ihave been performed at
B3L YF/6-31(d) level of DFT.

Keywords: Schiffbase, tautomeric form, DFT, MEP.

YFT METODUYLA 2-[(2-HiDROKSi-4-
NiTROFENiL)AMiNOMETiLEN]SiKLOHEKSA-3,5-DiYEN-l(2H)-ON'UN rtzncser,

VE KiMYASAL OZELLiKLERiNiN ARA~TIRILMASI

6ZET

Bu ya~ mada tautornerik formlardaki 2-[(2-h idroksi-4-nitrofenil)aminometilen]siklobekza-3,5-diyen-
1(2H)-on (l)'un kuantum kimyasal heasaplamalar ile karakterizasyonu sunulmaktadir. Gaz fazmda ve
cesitli yoziicii fazlarmda bilesigin tautomerik formlan B3L YF/6-3I I+G(d,p ) teori seviyesinde yogunluk
fonksiyonel teori (YFT) ile belirlen mistir. Dogrusal-olmayan optik ozellikleri, dogal bag orbital analizi,
smir mo lekuler o rbitalleri, mole kiiler e lektrostatik potansiyel (MEP) ve 100 K ile 300 K arasmdaki
sicakhk arahg inda termodinamik oze llikleri yogunluk fonksiyonel teori ile aym baz setinde
hesaplanmisnr. Bunlara ek 0 larak, b ilesig in Mulliken populasyon analizi B3L YF/6-31(d) teori
seviyesinde YFT hesaplamalan ile gerceklestirilmistir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Schiffbazi, tautomerik form, YFT, MEP.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Schiff base compounds can be classified according to their photochromic and thermochrornic
characteristics [1]. o-Hydroxy Schiff bases derived from the reaction of o-hydroxy aldehydes with aniline
have been examined extensively [2-3]. Some Schiff bases derived frOID salicylaldehyde have attracted the
interest of chemists and physicsts because they show therrrochrornis m and photochromism in the solid
state by H-atom transfer from the hydroxy 0 atom to the N atom [4]. It has been proposed that molecules
showing thennochromism are planar, while those showing photochromism are non-planar [5]. Because of
its intramolecular hydrogen bonding, depending on the position of proton in the hydrogen bond 0-

hydroxy salicylidene Schiff bases exhibit two tautomeric forms, the keto-amine (or quinoid) and enol-
imine (or benzenoid) both in solution and in crystalline state.

By way of increasing development of computational chemistry in the past decade, the research of
theoretical modeling of drug design, functional material design, etc., has become much more mature than
ever. Many important chemical and physical properties of biological and chemical systems can be
predicted from the first principles by various computational techniques. In conjunction with the
development of technology, DFT has been favorite one due to its great accuracy in reproducing the
experimental values of in molecule geometry, atomic charges, dipole moments, etc. [6]. In previous
publication, the X-ray crystallography of I were studied [7]. In spite of its importance, mentioned above,
there is no any theoretical calculation on I has been published yet. The purpose of this study is to
investigate the energetic and structural properties of I, using DFT calculations. At the same time in this
work, second-order non-linear optical, NBO, FMOs, MEP, thermodynamic properties and Mulliken
population analysis of I were investigated.

2. COMPUTATIONAL ASPECTS

In computational procedure, complete geometrical optimizations of the investigated molecule is
performed using DFT with the Becke's three parameters exchange functional with the Lee -Yang-Parr
nonlocal correlation functional B3LYP [6,8] with 6-311+G(d,p) basis set. Firstly, the calculations were
started with the crystallographically obtained geometrical data for the keto-amine form of I Total
molecular energy and dipole moment (JI.) were obtained from the optimization output. In addition, a
theoretical enol-imine form of I was drawn and optimized with the similar optimization circumstances.
All calculations were performed by using the Gaussian03W software package [9] and Gauss View
program [10] package, running under Windows 7 Professional on a Intel Core™2 Duo CPU/2.93 GHz
processor was used for the mo lecular visualization of ca lculated structures on a personal computer.
Secondly, in order to investigate the solvent effect on the calculated geometric parameters, we used four
different kinds solvent (chloroform, acetone, ethanol, and DMSO) at the B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) level
using Polarizable Continuum Model (PCM) method [11-12]. Th irdly, to investigate the tautomeric
stability, some properties such as total energy, the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the
lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO) energies, fl., the global hardness ('I), electronegativity (x)
and softness (a) for keto-amine and the enol-imine forms of I were obtained at B3L YP/6-311+G(d,p)
level in gas-phase. These properties were also examined for I in solvent media using the PCM method.
Fourthly, in order to show NW activity and reactive sites of the molecule, the linear polarizability (a)
and the first hyperpolarizability (/J) were obtained by the roolecula.r polarizabi lities us ing polar= ENONL Y
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input to Gaussian 03W with the same level of theory. Fifthly, the natural atomic changes are calculated
using NBO calculations as implemented in the Gaussian 03 package [13] at B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p)
method from gas-phase. Sixthly, FMOs, MEP and thermodynamic functions were obtained at the same
method. Finally, the other molecular properties like Mulliken population analysis ofl were investigated
by theoretical calculation results at B3L YP/6-31 G(d) level in gas -phase and three different kinds solvent.

3. RJiSULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Tautomeric Forms of I in Gas and Sol vent-Phases

2-[(2- Hydro xy-4-nitrophenyl)amino methylene ]cyclohexa-3,5-dien-l (2H)-one crysta.llize in monoclinic
space group P21/c, the crystal structure parameters of I are a = 11.9528(13) A, b = 8.0910(5) A, c =
12.4205(14) A and f3 = 108.268(9)°, and molecule adopts the keto-amine form rather than the enol-imine
form [7). The selected optimized parameters in gas -phase for keto-amine and enol-imine forms and in
different solvents for keto-amine form are listed in Table 1. As shown in Table 1, most of the calculated
bond lengths and the bond angles are slightly different from the experimental ones. The difference
between experimental and calculated values of bond lengths is not more than 0.02 A except the bonds
NI-C7 and C1-01 differ by lengths 0.032 and 0.044 A in the gas-phase, 0.028/0.022/0.021/0.021 A and
0.035/0.030/0.030/0.031 A in the chloroformiacetone/ethanollDMSO, respectively, for the keto-amine
form of title molecule. In enol-imine form of title molecule, the difference between experimental and
calculated values of bond lengths is not more than 0.02 A except the bonds C6-C7 and CI-01 differ by
lengths 0.042 and 0.041 A. The bond angles differ by not more than 10 except the angles, 03-N2-04, 04-
N2-Cl1 and C8-C9-02 which differ by 1.54, 1.06 and 1.050 in the gas-phase and solvents for the keto-
amine form. In enol-imine form, the difference between experimental and calculated values of bond
angles is not more than 10 except the angles, 03-N2-04, 04-N2-Cl1, C7N l-C8, C2-CI-0 1 and CIO-C9-
02 differ by angles 1.51, 1.07, 6.43, 3.27 and 1.21°. These differences are because the theoretical
calculations are performed for gas-phase and solvents while experimental results belong to solid phase. In
the solid state the experimental results are regarded to molecular packing, but in the gas -phase and
solvents the isolated molecules are considered in the theoretical calculations.
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Table 1. Selected bond lengths, bond and torsion angles for I

The experimental mo lecular structure, theoretical keto -amine counterpart and the enol-imine model of I
are indicated in Figure 1 (a-b-c). The maximum deviation in keto-amine form geometry from the X-ray
experimental geometry belongs to torsion angle C7-NI-C8-C9. The torsion angle C7-NI-C8-C9 is one of
the angles controlling the planarity of molecule. Based on X-ray studies, the dihedral angle between the
rings (C1-C6 and C8-C13) is 10.79(4)°, which shows that the conjugated part of the molecule is not
planar. This angle has been calculated at 10.77 for gas-phase keto-amine form of I was calculated by
using the same method. Schiff bases may display photochromic and thermochromic characteristics [4]. It
is also known that molecules exhibiting photochromism are non-planar [14]. Thus, I shows a
characteristic photochromism.
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Figure 1. (a) Thermal ellipsoid plot of I [7]. (b) The theoretical geometric structures keto-amine form
and (c) enol-imine formofl

In order to compare the theoretical results with the experimental values for keto-amine form, root mean
square error (RM SE) is used. Calculated RMSE for bond lengths and bond angles are 0.021 A and 0.8270

for B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) method, respectively. A logical method for globally comparing the structure
obtained with the theoretical calculation is by superimposing the molecular skeleton with that obtained
from X-ray diffraction, giving a RMSE of 0.122 A for B3L YP/6-311 +G(d,p) (Figure 2). According to
these results, it may be concluded that the B3LyP calculation well reproduce the geometry of I.

Figure 2. Atom-by-atom superimposition of the structures calculated (red) over the X -ray structure (blue)
for I.

3.2. Total Energies in Gas-Phase and Solvent Media for Keto-Amine and Enol-Imine Tautomer
Forms

In order to evaluate the energetic behavior of the compound in solvent media, we carried out calculations
in gas-phase and four kinds of solvent (chloroform, acetone, ethanol, DMSO). The calculated total,
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HOMO and LUMO energies.zz, 'I, X and 0" using the PCM by B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) are collected in Table
2. According to Table 2, we can conclude that the total molecular energies and energy gap (tJ.E), 11of I
obtained by PCM method decreases with the increasing polarity of the solvent, while the ,u and 0" will
increase with the increase of the polarity of the solvent for keto-amine and enol-imine forms. Solvent
effects imporove the charge delocalized in the molecules, therefore, including the dipole mo ments to be
raised. Ground-state dipole moment is an important factor in measuring solvent effect a large ground-state
dipole moment gives rise to strong solvent polarity effects [15-16]. The f3 strongly related to the 11£. In
gas-phase, while the 11£ and LUMO is 2.7917 and 'I is 1.3959 eV for the keto-amine form of I,for the
enol-imine form these values are 3.4382 and 1.7191 eV, respectively. The difference in the magnitudes of
the 11exp lains the difference between f3 values of the tautomers.

Table 2. Calculated energies, dipole moments (u), global hardness ('I) electronegativity (x) and softness
(0") in gas-phase and solvent media for I.

DFT -B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p)
Keto-amine form

Gas-Phase (8=1) Chloroform (8=4.9) Acetone (8=20.7) Ethanol (8=24.55) DMSO (8=46.70)

E10131(Hartree) -911.95535 -911.9804509 -911.9901099 -911.9908127 -911.992079

EHOMO(eV) -6.0573 -5.9528 -5.9500 -5.9506 -5.9517

ELUMO(eV) -3.2656 -3.2545 -3.2678 -3.2684 -3.2711

LJE(eV) 2.7917 2.6983 2.6822 2.6822 2.6806

n (eV) 1.3959 1.3492 1.3411 1.3411 1.3403

x(eV) 4.6615 4.6037 4.6089 4.6095 4.6114
(J (eV)-1 0.7164 0.7412 0.7457 0.7457 0.7461

,u (D) 3.7574 4.5229 4.7848 4.8129 4.8482

Enol-imine form

Gas-Phase (8=1) Chloroform (8=4.9) Acetone (e=20.7) Ethanol (8=24.55) DMSO (8=46.70)
E10131(Hartree) -911.96285 -911.9838418 -911.9917736 -911.9923015 -911.9933574

EHOMO(eV) -6.5373 -6.3977 -6.3715 -6.3715 -6.3675

ELUMO(eV) -3.0991 -3.1301 -3.1603 -3.1603 -3.1674

LJE (eV) 3.4382 3.2676 3.2112 3.2112 3.2001

11(eV) 1.7191 1.6338 1.6056 1.6056 1.6001

x(eV) 4.8182 4.7639 4.7659 4.7659 4.7675
(J (eV)-1 0.5817 0.6121 0.6228 0.6228 0.6250

,u (D) 4.6714 5.9266 6.3303 6.3586 6.4091
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3.3. Prediction of First Hyperpolarizability - a NLO Property

Having the knowledge of NLO properties is of major importance in the design of materials in
communication technology, signal processing, optical switches and optical memory devices [17]. The
addition of donor and acceptor groups to conjugated systems also affects NLO properties in increasing
way. The de localization of 1l" electron cloud on organic molecules increases in the case of powerful donor
and acceptor groups. This is resulted in an increase in the a and P of organic molecules [18]. The p; a,
vector component along jJ. at zero frequency (/Jvej and P using the x, y, z components are defined as [19-
20]:

(1)

a = (a.u +an' +ax:) /3 (2)

[where aX., ax" and a", are the diagonal elements in the standard orientation of molecular polarizability
tensor]

(3)

(4)

Here

(5)

(6)

(7)

The a and P are reported in atomic units (a.u.), the calculated values have been converted into
electrostatic units (e.s.u.) (for a: la.u.=0.1482xlO-24esll, for fJ: la.u.=8.6393xlO-33esu). In order to
investigate the NLO properties of I, the components of u, a and the P were calculated using
polar=ENONLY input to Gaussian 03 at the level ofB3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) and the results obtained from
calculation are given in Tab le 3.
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Table 3. Calculated static dipole moment, linear polarizability, vector component along /l at zero
frequency and the P components for I.

B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p)
Components Keto-amine form Enol-imine form
fli (D)
flx

fly

flz

fllol
(Xi} (A3)
<Xxx
Gyy

ex"
a
Pijkxl0-3o (cms/esu)
Pxxx

s.;
P.<>,),

Pyyys.:

3.328
-1.745
0.001
3.758

4.485
-0.897
-0.950
4.671

65.331
28.597
13.500
35.809

56.736
27.189
15.193
33.039

Pyyz
s:
Pyzz

P=
pvec

P

-71.405 -48.09 I
-6.055 -4.427
2.714 1.596
-0.920 -2.114
0.001 -0.028
-0.001 -0.014
1.052 0.940

-0.597 -0.608
0.001 -0.187

32.602 27.668
54.337 46.113

In our present work, the calculated fl, a, pvecandp for I are 3.758 D, 35.809 A3, 32.602x] 0-30 cmS/esu,
54.337x1 0-30 emS /esu and 4.671 D, 33.039 A3, 27.668xl 0-30 emS/esu, 46.l13xl 0-30 emS /esu for keto-amine
and enol-imine form, respectively. The highest value of the /l is found along /lx. The direction of the /lx
values are 3.328 D for keto-amine form and 4.485 D for enol-imine form as shown in Table 3. In keto-
amine and enol-imine forms; it was noticed that in Pxxx direction, which is the principal dipole moment
axis, the smallest values of ten hyperpolarizability components as can be seen from Table 3 were noticed;
and subsequently, electron cloud was more delocalized in the opposite of that direction.

3.4. NBO Analysis

The NBO analysis is a helpful tool for understanding of delocalization of electron density from occupied
Lewis-type (donor) NBOs to properly unoccupied non-Lewis type (acceptor) NBOs within the molecule.
The stabilization of orb ital interaction is proportional directly to the energy difference between interacting
orbitals. Therefore, the interactions having strongest stabilization take place between the effective donors
and effective acceptors. The stabilization energy If.2) associated with i (donor) ---+ j (acceptor)
delocalization is estimated by the following equation [21]:
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E(2)=AE =_ F2(i,j)'-' .. q.
1] I e.-e.

} I

(8)

where qi is the donor orbital occupancy, 8i> 8.i are diagonal elements and F(iJ) is the off-diagonal NBO
Fock matrix element. In order to investigate the delocalization of electron density in the molecule
B3L YP/6-311+G(d,p) method have been used for NBO analysis tautomeric form of I

Selected second-order perturbation theory analysis of Fock matrix in NBO basis for I in gas-phase are
listed in Table 4. Clearly seen from the table that the second-order perturbation theory analysis ofFock
matrix in NBO basis shows stron.g intramolecular interactions for both tautomeric forms. These
interactions are generally formed by orbital overlap between n(C-C) and n*(C-C) orbitals in aromatic
rings resulting in intramolecular charge transfer causing stabilization of the system The NBO analysis of
the tautorners have revealed some important interactions in the molecule. The lone pair of 03 donates its
electrons to x-type antibonding orbital for N2-04 with the stabilization energies of 671.291 kJ morl in
keto-amine and 36.049 kJ morl in enol-imine form. These NBO interactions are pointed out the
resonance effect in nitro group. In addition, the lone pair of 0 I donates its electrons to the a-type
antibonding orbital Nl- Hl1 resulting in stabilization of 72.894 kJ O1Orl. This interaction implies the
existence of intramolecular hydrogen bond observed experimentally in keto-amine form The
experimental hydrogen bonding geometries are listed in Table 5. NBO analyses of the tautomeric form;
confirm that the intramo lecular charge transfer caused by x-electron cloud movement from donor to
acceptor must be responsible for the NLO polarizability of I.
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Table 4. Selected second-order perturbation theory analysis ofFock matrix in NBO basis for I in gas-
phase.

Keto-amine form

Bond type (I) Donor (I) Bond type (I) Acceptor (I) 1f2la (kJ mor!) E(I)_E(I)6 (a.u.) F(i,})C (a.u.)
7C C2-C3 7C CI-0l 104.590 0.270 0.077

C4-C5 • C2-C3 72.183 0.310 0.0667C 7C

C6-C7 • CI-0l 105.720 0.290 0.0777C 7C

C6-C7 • C4-C5 89.517 0.310 0.0757C 7C

C8-N1 • C6-C7 131.135 0.360 0.0967C 7C
C9-CI0 • C8-Nl 118.616 0.220 0.0827C 7C

C12-C13 • C8-Nl 142.146 0.210 0.0877C 7C

n2 01 • CI-C2 67.661 0.780 0.102(J

n2 01 • NI-Hl1 72.894 0.660 0.097(J

n2 02 • C9-C10 119.160 0.350 0.0947C

n2 02 • 02-H21 78.882 2.160 0.186(J

n2 03 • N2-04 78.882 0.720 0.105(J

n3 03 • N2-04 671.291 0.140 0.1387C

n2 04 • N2-03 79.677 0.720 0.106(J

Enol-imine form
7C CI-C6 7C C4-C5 128.950 0.280 0.068

CI-C6 • C7-NI 108.530 0.260 0.0767C 7C

C2-C3 • CI-C6 81.960 0.270 0.0677C 7C

C2-C3 • C4-C5 98.150 0.280 0.0607C 7C

C4-C5 • CI-C6 60.450 0.270 0.0597C 7C

C4-C5 • C2-C3 140.790 0.280 0.0707C 7C

C7-Nl • C8-C13 146.980 0.350 0.0697C 7C

C8-C13 • C9-CI0 63.720 0.280 0.0677C (J

C8-C13 • CII-C12 61.830 0.280 0.0707C (J

C9-CIO • C8-C13 63.720 0.290 0.0657C 7C

C9-CIO • CIl-C12 61.830 0.290 0.0717C 7C

C9-02 • N2-04 63.720 1.530 0.176(J (J

C9-02 • N2-04 61.830 3.400 0.740(J 7C

CII-C12 • C8-C13 54.850 0.290 0.0667C 7C

CII-CI2 • C9-CI0 54.850 0.280 0.0677C 7C

n2 01 • CI-C6 78.150 0.320 0.1047C

nl 02 • N2-04 55.010 3.090 0.3687C

n2 02 • C9-CI0 78.400 0.340 0.0957C

n2 02 • 02-H21 67.480 2.170 0.183(J

n2 03 • N2-04 48.450 0.900 0.108(J

n2 03 • N2-04 65.944 0.900 0.108(J

n3 03 • N2-04 36.049 2.750 0.1407C

n2 04 • N2-03 48.450 0.730 0.109(J

• j}lJ means energy of hyper conjugative interactions.
b Energy difference between donor and acceptor iandj NBO orbitals.
c F(4j) is the Fock matrix element between j aodjNBO orbitals.
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Table 5. Feasible hydrogen bonds in I obtained from X-ray crystal data and B3L YP/6-311+G(d,p)
method.

D-H ... A D-H(A) H ...A (A) D ... A (A)
NI-Hll 0l (0.960)
NI-Hl1 01 (keto-amine form) 1.041
Ol-Ht I NI (enol-imine form) 0.991

(1. 76)
1.741
1.762

(2.579)
2.602
2.641

(142.0)
137.2
145.7

The experimental values are given in parenthesis.

3.5. FMOs

The HOMO and LUMO of I are shown in Figure 3. The frontier orbital of a chemical species are very
important in defining its reactivity. The green and red colours represent the negative and positive values
for the wave function. The HOMO is the orbital that primarily acts as an electron donor and the LUM 0 is
the orbital that mainly acts as an electron acceptor [18]. In our investigation we found that our title
compound has a total of 476a alpha orbitals out of which la-67a are occupied alpha orbitals while 68a-
476a are virtual orbitals. Out of these 476a alpha orbitals the orbital numbered as 67a is HOMO orbital
and 68a is LUM 0 orb itaL As seen in Figure 3, in the HOM 0 for keto-amine form and enol-imine fo rm,
the charge density are mainly delocalized over the molecule except N2 atom However, in case of the
LUMOs are mainly delocalized over the mo lecule, except 02 atom for keto-amine form and except 02,
C4 and C6 atom for enol-imine form, respectively.

(b) Enol-imine form

Figure 3. HOMO and LUMO energy levels for I.
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3.6. MEP

The MEP is used primarily for pred icting sites and relative reactivity towards electrophilic and
nucleophilic attacks, and in predicting the hydrogen bonding interactions [22]. The MEP of the I
calculated using the optimized geometry at the B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) basis set is used to predict the
reactive sites for electrophilic and nucleophilic attack. As shown Figure 4, yellow and red colors indicated
for the negative regions of the MEP are related to electrophilic reactivity, while blue colors indicated for
positive regions to nucleophilic reactivity. As shown in, Ihas three possible site for electrophilic attack
The oxygen atoms (01, 03 and 04) have negative region. The negative molecular electrostatic potential
values are -0.051, -0.044 and -0.039 a.u. for the mainly region of the 01, 03 and 04 atoms, respectively.
The 02-H20 and C7-H7 bonds indicating possible site for nucleophilic attack with maximum values of
0.077 and 0.045 a.u. around of these bonds have maximum positive regions, respectively. Based on these
calculated results, the region ofMEP shows that the most negative region is localized on atom O'l which
will be the preferred site for electrophilic attack. However, the most prefered region for and nucleophilic
attack will be on H2O.

Figure 4. MEP maps ofl calculated at B3L YP/6-311+G(d,p) level.

3.7. Thermodynamic Properties

The values of thermodynamic parameters such as specific heat capacity (C~,m)' entropy (S~), and

enthalpy (H,~)of Iby B3L YP/6-31 I+G(d,p) basis set was calculated and listed in Table 6.
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Table 6. Thermodynamic properties at different temperatures at the B3LYP with basis set 6-311+G(d,p)
level for I.

Molecule Temperature (1<) C~,m(cal/mol-K) S/~(cal/mol-K) H/~ (kcal/mcl)

Keto-amine form
100 24.130 86.245 1.543
ISO 33.021 98.S00 2.970
200 42.333 109.839 4.852
2S0 51.820 120.747 7.206

298.15 60.820 130.998 9.919
300 61.1S9 131.388 10.032

Enol-imine form
100 23.494 84.360 1.496
ISO 32.329 96.341 2.889
200 41.674 107.484 4.737
2S0 51.228 1182S3 7.060

298.1S 60.307 128.406 9.746
300 60.649 128.792 9.858

As observed from Table 6, values of heat capacity, entropy and enthalpy increase of temperature from
100 to 300 K which is attributed to the enhancement of the molecular vibration while the temperature
increases. The relation among energetic, structural and reactivity characteristics of the molecule may be
obtained from the thermodynamic parameters of the compounds. The observed relations of the
thermodynamic functions vs. temperature with the regression factors not less than 0.9999 for the keto-
amine and enol-imine form in Lare given by:

Keto-amine form

CO (T)=6.3916+0.1739T+1.0S02xl0-5T2, R2 =0.99995p,m.

SO (T) = 60.70S1+0.2664T -1.0314xlO-5 T2, R2 =0.99995
In

(9)

HO (T)=0.1038+0.005IT+ 9.3376xI0-ST2, R2 =1
m

Enol-imine form

cO (T)=5.9393+0.171IT+3.8082xlo-Sr2, R2 =0.99994
p,m

sO (T) = 59.5095 + 0.2584T -9.1756x 10-S r2, R2 = 0.99996
In

HO (T) =0.1360+0.0042T + 9.3899xlO-5 T2, R2 =1
In

(10)

The correlation graphs are shown in Figure 5. All these thermodynamic data provide helpful information
for the further studies on I They can be used to compute the other thermodynamic parameters according
to relationsbips of thermodynamic functions and to determine the directions of chemical reactions
according to the second law of thermodynamics.
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Figure 5. Correlation graphics of thermodynamic properties and temperatures for L

3.8. Mulliken Population Analysis

The Mulliken atomic charges affect dipole moment, ex, electronic structure and more a lot of properties of
molecular systems. The total atomic charges of I in gas-phase for keto-amine form are obtained by
Mulliken population analysis with B3LYP/6-31G(d) method and are listed in Table 7. illustration of
atomic charges plotted is shown in Figure 6. As seen in Table 7 and Figure 6, aLIthe hydrogen atoms have
net positive charges within range from 0.1281 to 0.4342 in the gas-phase. The Hl l atom has bigger
positive atomic charge than the other hydrogen atoms. This is due to the N-H ... 0 interaction. As
expected, the results show that the charge of the nitrogen atom Nl in imine group is negative, but the
charge of the nitrogen atom bonded to C8-CI3 ring, the charge of N2, is positive. There is a large
accumulation of positive charge on atom N2 and negative charge on 03 in I. Therefore, this might had
given (N2-03) bond a greater ionic character.
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Table 7. Mullikan charge distribution of I in gas-phase for keto-amine form using B3LYPI 6-31 G(d)
method.

Atom Charge
Cl
C2
H2
C3
H3
C4
H4
C5
H5
C6
C7
H7
C8
C9
C10
HIO
Cll
C12
H12
C13
HI3
Nl
N2
01
02
03
04
HII
H21

0.4]06
-0.1796
0.1398
-0.1161
0.1380
-0.1581
0.1320
-0.1672
0.1281
0.0369
0.0743
0.1719
0.3801
0.3148
-02340
0.1793
0.2803
-0.1707
0.1840
-0.1842
0.1547
-0.7249
0.3805
-0.5919
-0.6403
-0.4018
-0.3980
0.4342
0.4273

H21I_-I-~I-_I_-I_-I--I- __ I_-'
H11
04
031_-1-
021_-1-
01

1
_-1-_

N2
N1

H13I_-I-~I--I--I_-I--I-
C13 I_-I_~I-_I_-I __ I--I'
H12I_-I_~I-_I_-I __ I--I_
C12I_-I-~I__ I_-I_-I_-I-
C11

E H10
g C101_-1-_1.__ 1_-1__ 1_
'"C9I_-I-~I-_I_-I_-I--I- __ I_-'

C8H71--I-~I--I--I--I--I---I--'
C71_-I-~I-_I_-I_-I_-I-_+-~
C61_-I-~I-_I_-I_-I_-I-_+-_i
H51_~~I __ I_-I__ I_-+
C51_-I-~I--I--I_-I--I-
H41_-I--I_+-~ __ I--I-
C4
H31_-I_~I-_I_-I __ I--I'_
C31_-I_~I-_I_-I __ I--I'_
H21_-I-~I__ I_-I_-I_-+
C21_-I-~I__ I_-I_-I_-+
C1L--L~~~~_~~_~_

~8~7~6~5~4~3~2~10~1~2~3~4~5~6~7~8
Charge (.,

Figure 6. Illustration of atomic charges plotted of I in gas-phase for keto-amine form using DFT-
B3L YP/6-31G(d).

At the same time, the Mulliken atomic charges for the non-H atoms of I were calculated at B3LYP/6-
31G(d) level in gas-phase. In order to investigate the solvent effect selected three kinds of solvent, the
atomic charge distributions of Iwere also calculated at B3L YP/6-3l G(d) level. The calculated values of
atomic charges of I in gas-phase and solution-phase listed as shown in Table 8. According to the
calculated Mulliken atomic charges, the Nl and 01 atoms have bigger negative atomic charges in gas-
phase. But then, as shown in Table 8, the atomic charge values of the Nl and 01 atoms in solution-phase
are bigger than those in gas-phase and while their atomic charges are becoming more negative with the
increase of the polarity of the solvent.
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Table 8. The calculated Mullikan charges for the non-H atom; ofl in gas-phase and solution-phase for
keto-amine form using B3L YP/6-31 G(d) method.

Atom Gas-Phase (s = 1) Solution-Phase
Chloroform (e=4.9) Ethanol (e=24.55) Water (e=78.3 9)

C1 0.040976 0.017710 0.016994 0.016667
C2 -0.039468 -0.053421 -0.060562 -0.064009
C3 0.021491 0.032573 0.032554 0.032491
C4 -0.025549 -0.025650 -0.026191 -0.026522
C5 -0.041153 -0.018457 -0.015000 -0.014037
C6 0.407934 0.405339 0.398869 0.396497
C7 0.248462 0.275565 0.301149 0.309765
C8 0.372204 0.377647 0.371875 0.366937
C9 0.323739 0.316376 0.317544 0.323664
C10 -0.053061 -0.035417 -0.029835 -0.027438
Cl1 0.288821 0.283248 0.295183 0.299270
C12 0.016573 0.014984 0.016388 0.017011
C13 -0.025660 -0.008458 0.002469 0.008901
N1 -0.285594 -0.295880 -0.296188 -0.296636
N2 0.362019 0.379353 0.380709 0.375629
01 -0.598893 -0.604905 -0.646722 -0.658275
02 -0.213124 -0.204031 -0.189996 -0.187870
03 -0.401526 -0.426128 -0.434667 -0.437249
04 -0.398189 -0.426449 -0.434575 -0.437796

4. CONCLUSION

In the present work, the density functional calculations on I beginning from the X-ray data have been
performed. The objectives of this study to reproduce the molecular geometry, energy gap, non-linear
optical and thermodynamic properties of I for the further studies. The geometric parameters, and
electronic and optical properties of Iwas calculated at the B3L YP/6-311+G(d,p) level. Atomic charges on
the various atoms of I obtained by Mulliken's population analysis. It was also observed that there is a
large accu rnulation of positive charge on atom N2 and negative charge on 03 in I mo lecule. Therefore,
this might had given (N2-03) bond a greater ionic character. The first calculated hyperpolarizabilities
using B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) level for keto-amine and enol-imine form were found 32.602x10-3o cJ.tr/esu
and 46. 113xlO·3o ems/esu, respectively. To predict reactive sites for electrophilic and nucleophilic attack
for the investigated molecule, MEP studies were carried out. Thus, it would be predicted that the oxygen
atom will be the most reactive site for electrophilic attack and hydrogen atom will be the reactive site for
nucleophilic attack. Also, the NBO analysis and FMOs constitute maximal absorption confirm that the
intramolecular charge transfer caused by 7C-electron cloud movement must be responsible for the NLO
properties of the tautorners. Keto-amine and enol-imine forms of compound are good candidates for NLO
materials due to the magnitudes of their p. As a result, this work will help to design and synthesis new
materials.
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